May 2017 Residential Messaging from SDG&E®
Article 1: Seasonal reminder
Electricity rates switch annually from
winter to summer pricing on May 1.
This may affect your bill since summer
rates are often higher than winter rates.
If your pricing plan is based on time of
use, remember that summer peak
hours start on May 1 as well. Learn
more at sdge.com/my-energy-bill.
Keep track of your energy use and costs
with email or text alerts. These alerts
give you information about your
account, bill, energy use, and more.
Some types of alerts include:
 Your pre-set spending goal was
exceeded
 You’ve moved into a higherpriced electric tier
 A weekly energy use summary
with all of this information plus
energy saving tips
For more information or to sign up for
alerts, visit sdge.com/alerts.
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Article 2: Comfort you can count on
Is your heating and A/C system getting quality care? Pay only $50 to receive a System
Assessment and Improvement ($300 value) visit, after a $250 rebate from SDG&E. A qualifying
contractor will thoroughly inspect your system and equipment, change the air filter, and clean
the condenser coil. The contractor will provide you with a detailed report showing any
additional maintenance or repairs you may need – along with more rebates to offset the costs.
Find out if you qualify by calling A/C Quality Care at 800.289.2440 or visiting
www.acqualitycare.com.
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Article 3: Want a more predictable energy bill?

Your energy use changes and so
does your bill, depending on such
things as the weather and the way
you use your appliances. SDG&E’s
no-cost Level Pay Plan allows you
to balance the highs and lows so
your monthly energy bill is more
stable. When you know what to
expect, it’s easier to plan your
budget. Learn more at
sdge.com/LPP.
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Article 4: EcoChoice℠ is a cool choice

SDG&E’s EcoChoice program gives customers the option to purchase up to 100% clean,
renewable energy. The program may be a good option for those who rent or don’t have the
ability to adopt solar due to costs or the inability to put panels on their rooftop. With
EcoChoice, there’s no upfront installation cost and you’re supporting clean, renewable energy
in our community. Those who enroll will pay a small premium every month depending on their
subscription level. Customers can visit our online calculator to estimate how much it will cost
each month to purchase renewable energy through the program. Customers can also enroll
online. For more information, visit sdge.com/ecochoice.
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